Breakfast Republic Opens New Outpost in Ocean Beach

Breakfast is clearly the most important meal of the day and the secret to what’s fueling the quick growth of this popular local chain. This week, Breakfast Republic debuted its fifth location, slotting into Ocean Beach, in the former OB Warehouse space on Newport Avenue. Serving up comfort food favorites along with cocktails, beer, coffee and kombucha, the eatery will eventually be joined by arcade bar Coin Haus. Take a look at the cool, new digs in OB.
Breakfast Republic, a beloved breakfast eatery, opened its newest location in San Diego Thursday, this time in Ocean Beach. Here's a look at the cool new digs.

1/14 The newest breakfast-centric spot is located at 4839 Newport Ave., in the 5,000-square-foot space previously occupied by OB Warehouse.

2/14 It’s open daily, from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
3/14 Breakfast Republic is known for its extensive breakfast menu, which includes all kinds of omelets and eggs benedict dishes, plus scrambles, pancakes (Oreo Cookie flavor!), French toast (S’mores and Lemon ‘n Coconut, to name a couple of types) and items like Breakfast Jambalaya, Shrimp & Grits, and Steak ‘N’ Eggs.

4/14 Some of the dishes on the menu were inspired by owner Johan Engman’s travels around the world, including Chilaquiles.
5/14 The eatery is also known for its “egg-cellent” décor, including funny signage and cool art.

6/14 The bar is also home to 10 taps of different kombucha flavors and cold brew on nitro.
The eatery is also known for its “egg-cellent” décor, including funny signage and cool art.
9/14 Sweet breakfast items can be ordered individually, or as flights. One delicious flight combo: Churro Pancake; Cinnamon Roll Pancake; Strawberry Cheesecake Pancake.

10/14 Preach. Fun quotes can be found all over the restaurant.
The bar menu boast more than 20 local beers on tap. There’s also champagne on tap for those morning mimosas.

The OB restaurant includes a bar-style dining area on the second floor with a view of Newport Avenue through large open windows.
Since launching in summer 2015, Breakfast Republic has opened locations in North Park, Liberty Station, Encinitas, East Village and, now, Ocean Beach. Carmel Valley is the next one to hatch.

The eatery is also known for its “egg-cellent” décor, including funny signage and cool art.